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 2397600 #19166 “I’m not trying to sound racist, but they are taking advantage of a system that’s dysfunctional,” said Fred Wilhoit, the federation’s vice president of training. “They are exploiting loopholes that exist in that system, and they are taking advantage of those loopholes.” Wilhoit acknowledged that the system is “totally abused,” but he pointed out that the federation, which was founded by
black players in 1978, has seen no evidence that player agent, Tim Watkins, has been soliciting African-Americans. Rauner, a white attorney who took the job only four months ago, said he wasn’t trying to remove teachers based on the color of their skin, and that his political philosophy has no clear reference to race. “That’s been a point that I’ve never made,” he said. “I don’t have any personal bias,

I’ve never been accused of any prejudice or anything like that, and my family’s not going to be black or white.” (Silvana Pampano, New York Times) He said he had received the same complaints about English teachers, and that he had already begun meeting with teachers about the need for improved test scores in the district. The students who took the New York City assessments, administered by an
English teacher, received a C-plus. “It’s not as though we are going out and targeting black and Hispanic children and saying, ‘Let’s knock them out of the neighborhood,’ ” Rauner said. “We’re going out and saying, ‘Are you raising good test scores, because if you’re not raising test scores, we’re going to take your kids.’ ” But Kohn said that the district’s problems extended far beyond English. According

to the first grade test scores, only 7.5 percent of students, across all schools, scored at or above the proficient level. The overall score for the first-grade test was 58 percent, and only 3 percent of students met the proficiency level. “It’s no mystery where the teachers are coming from,” Kohn said. “It’s no mystery where the curriculum is.” As part 520fdb1ae7
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